
Premier League in your pocket — powered by
Windows Azure!
Now available on  iOS  devices, a mobile
sports game for Windows Azure based
gaming platform tlive, has been passed
iTunes certification.

DORTMUND, NORTHRHEIN
WESTFALIA, GERMANY, September 9,
2016 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Premier
League Championship - one of the most
exciting and loved football competition
has started new season with a huge
amount of star coaches. Can Pep
Guardiola lead Manchester City to
championship or can José Mourinho
snatch the cup for Manu? Will Leicester
defend the title or will Jürgen Klopp
reawaken Liverpool’s past glories?

The only thing as exciting as watching
the Premier League Championship is playing along with it and predicting the results with friends and
proving you know the most about the competition, teams and players - Premier League Predictor is
the app that lets you do just that!

We are happy to pass the
certification for Apple devices!
The tlive game platform
provides now prediction
games and live scores for the
major football leagues.”

Stephan Thurek

Fans in 242 countries around the world can enjoy with this
app the championship first hand and could be part of this big
sport event because just in time the iOS version passed the
iTunes certification. Download now for free from the Apple
iTunes Premier League Predictor from triomis - is available for
iPad, iPhone or iPod Touch and any device running iOS 6 or
later. Players can not only predict the results of matches but
also get the latest goal alerts, news about the tournament and
teams, download football wallpapers, ringtones and compare
their scores with players from their country or all over the

world!

The app is also available for Android smartphones and tablets, Windows smartphones and devices
running Windows 10. Users can play against friends and other users no matter what device they are
using. Just following Microsoft’s credo ‘Cloud first—Mobile first’. Every time, everywhere on any
device.”

For whom it concerns. Apps are also available for Champions League, Euro League, Bundesliga,
Serie A, La Liga und Liga MX. Fast download the apps and set your predictions.

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://apple.co/2cc8Gyn
http://bit.ly/2bXngJ0
http://bit.ly/2cb6NDg
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